TUESDAY: April 9, 1985

OAKMONT GOLF CLUB, INC.
7025 Oakmont Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

HOST SUPERINTENDENT: MICHAEL R. CLARK, CGCS

CANCELLATIONS: 707-539-7891 or 707-833-4363

BOARD MEETING: 8:00 a.m.

ANNUAL MEETING: 9:30 a.m. - Includes Class A, CLASS A-LIFE, CLASS B, CLASS E VOTING MEMBERS

LUNCH: 11:30 a.m. - Balance of members invited for lunch, awards, announcement of new officers - DRESS CASUAL

GOLF: 12:30 p.m. - TEE Times 1st and 10th tees either course, East or West - Carts Avail. (Sign ups as you arrive)

BE SURE TO ATTEND AND VOTE